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Medicare
Legislation
Predicted

WASHINGTON (/1 3) —As ofnow, the House would pass
some version of President John-
son's'legislation for health care
of the aged, an Associated Press
poll shows.

The Senate passed the bill
last year and Democrats have
increased their strength there.and the party widened its
House 'majority even more, soit appears that a decade of con-troversy will end in victory for
the proponents of health bene-
fits administered under the So-
cial Security system and fi-
nanced by payroll taxes.

The Ways and Means Com-
mittee will decide the exact
provisions of the bill sent tothe House.

Associated Press reporters
reached 396 of the 435 House
members with questions abouthealth-care legislation.

Majority For Bill
Of these, 175 said unequivo-

cally they are for the adminis-tration legislation and 25 moresaid they are inclined to votefor it. Perhaps more significant-
ly, only 21 recorded themselvesas opposed to any further gov-
ernment action in this field.

Reactions of the remainder
varied, but the biggest bloc-
115—said they want enactment
of some plan for health benefits
for the aged, other than the
Johnson plan.

Twenty-nine representatives
said they are wholly undecided,
six said they are uncommitted,
but inclined to vote against the
administration bill, and 25 re-
fused to state their positions.

The members definitely or,
probably for the administra-1
tion proposal total 200,, which
is only 18 votes less than abso-
lute majority of the House.
There seems no reason to doubt
the proposal will pick up that
number from among the 93
unaccounted for because mem-
bers could not be reached, re-
fused to reply or said they had
not made up their minds.

Showdown Vote
Moreover, some of the 115

who prefer other plans may
vote in a showdown for the ad-
ministration proposal rather
than nothing.

The administration program
calls for hospital and limited
home health services to those
over 65, administered through
the Social Security system but
separately financed. Additional
payroll tax and some general
funds for persons already 65
and not under Social Security
would be used. There would be
no income or property test for
qualification.

These general principles are
expected to survice the commit-
tee's rewriting of the legisla-
tion during the next few weeks.

RICHARD E;WENTZ.
...Chapel Speaker

Wentz To Discuss
Morals Tomorrow

The Rev. Richard E. Wentz,
associate director of the Uni-
versity Christian Association,
will speak on "Twisting Mo-
ralities Lifted Up" at Univers-
ity chapel services, 10:55 a.m.
tomorrow in Schwab.

ity.
Wentz has served as assist-

ant pastor of Christ's Reform-
ed Church, Hagerstown; as
pastor of St. Stephen's Re-
formed Church, Harrisonburg,
Va.; as pastor of Trinity Re-
formed Church, Mercersburg
Academy; and as chaplain and
master of English and Bible at
Mercersburg. He is a lecturer
in religious studies at Penn
State and director of faculty
work for UCA.

Wentz, ordained in the
United Church of Christ min-
istry, was graduated from
Ursinus College and received
a bachelor of divinity degree
from Lancaster Theological
Seminary in 1951. He also at-
tended sessions at Union
Theological Seminary and is
now a doctoral candidate at
George Washington Univers-

Wentz has authored many
articles, including book re-
views, in several religious
nubl icat ions.

Liberal Arts Guests

Irish

Prexy To Speak
efore Congress

President Eric A. Walker will
attend the first formal meeting
of the reconstituted Undergrad-
uate Student Government Con-
gress at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in
the main lounge of Helen Eakin
Eisenhower Chapel, according to
Benjamin Novak, USG president.

All ex-officio and representa-
tive congressmen are expected
to be present at the gathering,'
which will feature the swearing-
in of all congressmen and the
introduction of several legislative
bills.

The USG president will deliver
a s t ate of the government
speech, which Novak said would
"outline the condition of student
government today and define ex-
actly what USG is doing."

The three USG advisor s,
George L. Donovan, coordinator
of student activities, William F.
Fuller, manager of the Associa-
tion of Student Activities. and
Ross B. Lehman, assistant ex-
ecutive secretary of the Alumni
Association, are also expected
to be present at the meeting.

Novak said bills will be intro-
duced concerning:

•USG's donation of the $7,000
still needed for the purchase of a
new transmitter for campus
radio station WDFM.

•Arequest for student support
to change the present ruling con-
cerning solitation for funds on
campus.

Educator To Speak
Michael Grant, president)and vice chancellor of Queen's

University,- Belfast, Northern;
Ireland, is spending two weeks

ancient and medieval history
and literature and will be a
guest at• the History Round
Table Tuesday.

at the University as visiting Grant holds bachelor's, mas-
lecturer in the College of ter's and doctor's degrees from
Liberal Arts. Cambridge University and the

The distinguished antiquary,,honoraridoctor of letters from,
author and educator will lec-1 the University of Dublin. He
ture at 8 p.m., Jan. 28, in 121 has been president and vice
Sparks. The talk on "Greek; chancellor of Queen's Univer-1and Roman Myths (with spe—sity since 1929.
cial reference to their survival! He has served as professor
in the arts of more recent or administrator at Edinburgh
times) is open to the public. University (Scotland), th e

Meeting with Classes University of Khartoum. Cam-
During his visit, Grant is

also meeting with classes in
bridge University, and Trinity
College (Dublin), in addition

to undertaking various Brit-
ish government assignments.
He and his-wife, Anne-Sophia
Grant, are also lecturers to
travelers touring the Aegean.

Numismatist
A numismatist who has tak-

en particular interest in the
coins of ancient civilizations,
Grant is president of the Nu-
mismatic Society of Ireland,
and has been president and
medalist of the Royal Numis-
matic Society.

He is a Fellow of the Society
of Antiquaries, vice president
of the Roman Society, and
vice president and deputy
chairman of the British Insti-
tute of Archaeology at An-
kara.

• Formation of USG's by-laws.
•Revisions in the USG's elec-

tion code.
•Renewal of the student in-

surance program.

His books include volumes
of ancient history, translations
from Roman authors and
studies of ancient coinage. His
most recent work is "The Birth
of Western Civilization; Greece
and Rome," published in 1964.

Lecturer Set
To Present
Cruise Talk

Model UN
To Open
This Friday

By ROBERT ROPELEWSKI
The opening of the third annual

Model United Nations Friday in
the Hetzel Union Building will
mark the climax of several
hectic weeks of behind-the-scenes
work by a number of graduate
and undergraduate students.

These are the students who
helped prepare and catalogue the
bibliographies for all information
used in the Model U.N., arranged
the U.N. documents in a reserve
section of Pattee, and who will
advise two of the major commit-
tees.

Elizabeth Ramadass (gradu-
ate-political science-Lemont) has
been preparing all of the major
bibliographies being used by
student delegates to the event.
This task consisted of indexing
all the various U.N. debates to
establish the positions of coun-
tries on each of the issues being
considered next week.

Joseph Mastro (graduate-polit-
ical, science-Amber),- G e o r-g-e
Payette (graduate-political set=
ence-State College) and Neil
Zimmerman (sixth-arts and let-
ters-New York) have been work-
ing to organize the U.N. docu-
ment reserve in Pattee.

All that remains to be done by
the student delegates to the
Model U.N. will be to refer to the
catalogued material and become
acquainted with the problems
they will be dealing with.

To aid the students in their
preparations, Elton Atwater,
professor of political science, will
advise the committee on H-

I !lances, and Henry S. Albinski,
assistant professor of political
science, will advise the commit-
tee on the recognition of Red
China.

Howard Becker (graduate-
political science - Cheltenham)
will act as advisor for the com-
mittee on Portuguese territories
in Africa, and Richard Rhone
(graduate-political s c i e n c e-
Muncy) will advise the commit-
tee dealing with the Cyprus prob-
lem.

Rhone is particularly well
qualified for this duty. He has
been serving as an intern at the
United Nations in New York,
acting as a research aide for the
Cyprus delegation at the U.N.

Anne-Sophia Grant, of Bel-
fast, Northern Ireland, will
present a lecture on "A Cruise
in the Aegean" at 8 p.m. Mon-
day in 121 Sparks. The lecture
will be illustrated with slides.

Walker To Speak
To Faculty Group

President Eric A. Walker
will be the speaker at the
regular meeting of the Faculty
Lunch Club in the Hetzel Un-
ion dining room Monday. The
meeting begins at 12:15 p.m.

Walker will discuss "A New
Art and Humanities Founda-
tion." His talk will concern
plans for the possible estab-
lishment of a national founda-
tion in the arts and humanities
that would be a counterpart
of the National Science Foun-
dation.

. The presentation is • spon-
sored by the College of the
Liberal Arts and is open to the
public.

She has accompanied her
husband, Michael Grant, to
the University, where he is
spending two weeks as visit-
ing lecturer in the College of
the Liberal Arts.

State University , in Pittsburgh?
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!GOP Head Electedl
from the associatedpress '

Republicans, following their script yesterday to the ==9 letter, elected Ohio's Ray C. Bliss their national chair- =

= man in an effort to end their family fight and unite
La' the beaten party. Outgoing Chairman Dean Burch, cho- =

= sen for his job by Barry Goldwater, sat with a match- =

= book in his hands as the Republican National Commit-
tee formally accepted his resignation and unanimously

= chose 'Bliss to succeed him on April 1. "I am no modern
= miracle man," Bliss told the committee, "but I will =

= work hard and try to do a job for you." Bliss added the =

E change in command, demanded by Republicans after =

= Goldwater's landside loss to President Johnson, signaled =

= a new era of party unity.

Foreign Secretary Replaced
Patrick Gordon Walker resigned yesterday as

= Britain's foreign secretary after two humiliating failures =

E to win a seat in Parliament. He was replaced by Mi- =

= chael Stewart, 58, who has been education minister in =,

= Prime Minister Harold Wilson's Labor party govern- =

ment. Gordon Walker's loss of the "House of Commons
= seat from the dreary East London suburb of Leyton—-
= up until Thursday considered safe for the Labor party
= —was a staggering bloW to Wilson's government. Brit- =

ish newspapers called it a savage humiliation. A poli-
= tical crisis seemed possible just three months after E.-"
= Labor came back to power after 13 years of Conserva- =

= tive rule. Jubiliant Conservatives predicted Wilson =

E might have to dissolve Parliament, where Gordon Wal- E
ker's defeat reduced his razor-thin majority to three =

= votes, and call new elections perhaps as early as this =
= spring. _ _

Churchill Nears Death
Sir Winston Churchill slipped closer to death last

night after three days of no change in his condition. In
the 17th medical bulletin since the 90-year-old states-
man began his struggle against death, Churchill's per-
sonal physician, Lord Moran, said after his second visit
of the day: "Sir Winston has had a restful day but there
has been some deterioration in his condition." After
studying the pattern of the medical bulletins since
Churchill suffered a cerebral thrombosis—a stroke—-
more than a week ago, a British Medical Association
spokesman commented: "It is inconceivable that he can
recover from this."

Buddhists Riot In Saigon
Buddhist rioters attacked the U.S. Information

Agency library and battled security forces throughout
Saigon in an effort yesterday to unseat Premier Tran
Van Huong. Skirmishes persisted into the night. The
disorders, touched off by a rally of about 450 yellow-
robed monks and nuns in front of the U.S. Embassy,
had openly anti-American overtones. Some banners
paralleled the Viet Cong propaganda line. One, though
looking-innocent, -was-identical to a slogan of the Corn-
nitinist 'guerrillas: "We desire democracy, freedom and
peace for the Vietnamese people." Monks and nuns
carried these and other banners in a 10-block march
through Saigon to the U.S. Embassy in defiance of
government orders against street demonstrations.

Four Cadets Resign
An atmosphere of grim quiet hung yesterday over

= the U.S. Air Force Academy where four cadets have
= resigned since an investigation began into reports of
= cheating at classroom examinations. A spokesman in
-2 the office of Col. Richard Haney, in charge of the pub-
= lic information office, said "Everybody is pretty quiet,
= there isn't much talking." "There is a disturbed feel-
E ing," he said. Classes and other routine are going ahead
= as usual. The only difference is that cadets who could
= be involved in the investigation are confined to the
= academy grounds. The spokesman declined to say how
= many cadets have been given the restriction order.
= The academy has refused to identify the four cadets
= who resigned.
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Second Round

College Bowl Contest
Will Continue Monday

Second-round competition for Theta Xi fraternity, West Hallsthe Undergraduate Student Gov- Council and the winner of theernment College Bowl will begin Delta Gamma sorority—Rerunsat 7 p.m. Monday in the Hetzel
Union assembly hall. Each. team match, Bartley Kane and Beta
competing has previously bested Sigma Rho fraternity, Alpha
another team inthefirst round Tau Omega fraternity and Ar-
of the competition which began thur Tischler, Acacia fraternity
last week. The contest will be and Alpha Phi Omega, service
moderated by Vladimir De Lis- fraternity, International House
sovoy, associate professor of and Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
child development and family Following Monday night's corn-relations. petition, the remaining teams

One competition still remains will be reduced to seven. They
undecided, that of Delta Gamma will then compete with each
sorority and the "Reruns." This other. One of the seven teams
competition will- be played off will be drawn out of a hat and
at 3 p.m. tomorrow in the HUB will receive a "bye" for this
assembly hall. competition. The teams will be

Competing teams still remain- reduced to six, then four, and
ing are as follows: finally to two for the scholasticChester House and Froth, Phi championship of the campus
Kappa Theta fraternity and Feb. 8.

THE MAGIC FLUTE, a scene from which is shown aboie, student, distribution at the Hetzel Union Building mainwill be presented by the Salzburg Marionette Theatre at desk for the marionettes' matinee (3 p.m.) performance of8:30 tonight in Schwab. A number of tickets remain for "Die Fledermaus."

ity Ne.oo
Calls For
Low-Cost
Education
By RICHARD SPAGNOLLI
University President Eric

A. Walker, said Wednesday
in a speech to Penn State
faculty members that the
suggested establishment of
a state university in Pitts-
burgh may have some merit.

"The Board. of • Trustees of
The Pennsylvania. State Uni-
versity believes it is their re-
sponsibility to serve all . the
Comonwealth's citizens, .a n d
that includes those of the big
metropolitan areas as well As
the center of the state,".Wilker
said. •

`lf we are asked to study the
matter by the Allegheny
County Commissioners, or any
other responsible group of citi-
zens, we will do so. And if
studies show there is a need;
we will seek the necessary, ap-
provals to establish such a cam-
pus."

Views Requested
President Walker's comments

came in response to a request
of his views on statements pub-
lished by the Pittsburgh Post-
Gazette Tuesday from Edward
W. Eddy, Jr., Chatham College
President.

According to the Post-Gazet-
te, Eddy said he thought a low-
cost, four-year state university
is one of the Pittsburgh area's
most pressing needs.

Eddy also believed the talk
about community colleges is
deceptive because it leads po-
tential students to believe such
a school would fulfill all the
educational needs in the Pitts-
burgh area. It was Eddy's view
that the University should 'ad-
minister,-state universities in
both Pitsburgh and -Philadel-
phia.

"Certainly Pittsburgh andI Allegheny County will need
more places for students and
possibly new colleges in the
next decade," Walker said: "Un-
fortunately, there will not be
room for them in University
Park because we do not expect
more than a 25 per cent in-
crease at that location. Per-

.haps a major campus •in .the
Pittsburgh area is the answer."

Allegheny Location
According to the Post-Gazet-

te, J. C. Warner, retiring presi-
dent of Carnegie Institute of
Technology, said it is obvious
that Western Pennsylvania
needs "a publicly supported,

:relatively 10W-tuition,• not too
highly selective university,"
but he emphasized that it "must
be in Allegheny County, not in
Indiana."

Warner referred to a pro-
posal recently from Indiana
State College that it become a
state university from the Pitts-
burgh area.

"All 14 of our state colleges
and Penn State are• located in
rural areas to the exclusion of
the two major urban areas,.
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia,"
Warner added. It seems to be
inevitable that the people in
these areas' will soon demand
a state university."

New Grants
To Provide
More Jobs

WASHINGTON (AP)—The Of-
fice of Education has approved
grants totaling. $147,173 to help
16 Pennsylvania colleges and
universities provide on-campus
jobs for students under the anti-
poverty program.

The grants, announced yester-
day through the . office Of . Sen.
Joseph S. Clark, D-Pa., will.pro-
vide such jobs as dormitory and
plant maintenance worker, li-
brary helper, food service at-
tendant and clerical helper.

The largest grant —'- $39;690
goes to Temple University, Phila-
delphia, followed by. the Univer-
sity of Scranton at $22,742.The other grants i '

Chatham College, Pittsburgh,
$1,350; Clarion State College,
$10,377; Gannon College, ' Erie,
$9,359; Juniata College, Hunting-
don, $9,151.

La Salle College, Philadelphia,
$4,649; Lincoln University, Lin-
coln,s4,sBB; Mansfield State COI-
- $7,045;. Mercyhurst 'College,,
Erie,, $1,695; PennsylVania Mili-taryCollege, Chester, $7,426: '

Philadelphia College of Pharw?
macy and • Science, $1,012; ,St.Joseph College, Philadelphia;$6,683; St.' Vincent •College, La-
trobe, .$4,622;. Villa Marie Col-lege,. Erie, $3,370, and:WilkesCollege, Wilkes-Barre, $13,414.

AWS,Panhel Voting Set
Judicial Posts Open Applications Available
The face of the Association of Women

Students will be changed this term with
the election of new executive and judi-
cial board members.

Elections for Panhellenic Council exec-
utive positions will be held Feb. 17-18.
Candidate applications are available at the
Hetzel Union desk. These applications are
due at 5 p.m. Monday.

Screening of candidates will be held
before the elections. Three candidates will
be chosen for each position. Open positions
include first and second vice president,
corresponding secretary and recording sec-
retary..

Elections for - executive board mem-
bers will be held the week of Feb. 14. All
candidates must apply before this time.
Applications for executive positions will
be available at the Hetzel Union desk
beginning Monday. Applications will also be accepted for

parliamentarian and rush. chairman. These
positions will be appointed by the Panhel-
lenic executive board.

The present first vice president, Susan
Smith, will move into the position of presi-
dent left vacant by Grace Ganter.

In previous years it was stipulated
that each sorority on campus would have
a coed as president of the Panhellenic ICouncil in a rotating system of every 27
years. This stipulation has been changed.
The requirement now is that a member
of a sorority may not hold the office of
president if another member of her sorority
has held the position within the last four
years.

Application requirements stipulate
that a woman seeking an executive posi-
tion must have been elected to the AWS
Senate this term. Those who apply for the
position of president must have achieved
seventh term standing in addition to serv-
ing on the AWS Senate.

Executive board positions open and
current officers are as follow:

AWS president, Juliet Cromite, first
vice president, Judy Angerman, second
vice president, Sue Mink, secretary, Judy
Dyer, treasurer, Joan Bowman.

Applications will also be available be-
ginning Monday for positions on judicial
boards. No previous experience is required.

Applications for judicial positions are
due at the end of this week. Interviews•for
positions will be held the week of Feb. 1.

Voting booths for executive positions
will be set up in•individual living areas.

Sorority women will be able to vote
for candidates in their dining hall areas
Feb. 17-18. Pledges of sororities will be
required. to vote in the dining areas where
their sorority is located. There will be lists
of the pledges of each sorority in the dining
areas.

Negro Voter Registration Blocked
During Selma Civil Rights. Drive

SELMA, Ala. (AP) A group
of Negro school teachers was
shoVed' down the'stepsof the
Dallas County Courthouse by
sheriff's deputies yester d a y
when 'they said they wanted to
register as voters.

The Voter Registration Board
was not in session at the ti-.le.

The 'teach e'r s,• numbering
about 100, tried three times to
get into the courthouse and each

time Sheriff James G. Clark
and some of his deputies pushed
them back down the steps with
night sticks.

No one was reported struck
by the clubs and no one was ar-
rested before the group finally
walked away, two by two as it
had arrived.

Clark told the teachers when
they reached the building that,
"You can't make a plaything

out of this courthouse." He gave
one minute to clear the steps,
then with the help of uues
began shoving the teachers back.

They tried twice again and
each time were shoved back.
Then they left.

At Mobile, a. federal judge
took under advisement late yes-
terday a petition to bar county
law officers from interfering
with the Negro voter registration
drive in Selma:

King Lauds 'Responsive' Audience.
'Series, noted King said he
found the students "very re-
sponsive" to his address.

A videotape of King's lec-
ture, will be ,broadcast over
WFBG-TV Channel 10, Al-
toona, tomorrow 'at 1 p.m. .

' U.S. Dist. Judge Daniel H.
Thomas said he will rule before
the Dallas County Board of Reg-
istrars resumes its session 'at
9:30 a.m. Monday. The board
has been in recess since Wednei-
day.

The judge also accepted a pe-
tition to remove from state
court to federal court the cases
of 218 persons arrested by Dal-
las County authorities since Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr., opened
a civil rights drive in Selma on
Monday.

, ,

The Rev. Martin Luther
King, Jr., said Thursday
night shortly before his de-
parture' from the University
that he was pleased with the
7,000-member. audience at
his speech in Recreation
Building., •

King, the 1964 Nobel Peace
Prize winner, spoke to a
capacity crowd on the sub-
ject, "The Future- of Inte-
gration."

Nina Brown, administra-
tive assistant in charge of
the Artists .. an d Lecture
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